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Hope of Securing Release
on Habeas Corpus

Abandoned

DEPARTMENTS ACTION

As Soon as He Arrives With
in ThreeMile Limit

Arrest Follows

Positive announcement In made at
th state Department that habeas cor-
pus proceedings will not help
Stmslund the fugitive Chicago banker
vlun he arrives In New York and Is

under arrest by the authoritie-
sf that State AM soon as he comes
within the threemile limit oft New

rk a warrant will be served on him
ant as soon as he places his foot on the
s ii of New York city extradition pa
IMTH for his return to the State of nu-
t will be served which under the
law will not make habeas corpus effec

question which Btenslands le-
gal advisers have intimated might so
solve Itself as to set him at liberty a
POOH aj he reaches New York city hue

fully covered in numerous de-

cisions of the Supreme Court of th
States The State Department

which shows that Stensland cannot
hope to obtain liberty in New York
ity even temporarily through a wrt

of habeas corpus as

Precedent JIM lieu Established
A w years ago the Supreme Court

United States In the case of Xet
VTMIS the State of Illinois rendered a
Vision which will have a definite bewi-
iK on the case of Stensland It ap

i ars that Ker a citizen of Ultnote-
mmitted a crime against the laws of

State and lied to Peru He wan
in that country and notwtth-

tin1ing the fact that the United States
had an extradition treaty with Peru he
Way kidnaped and returned to this coun-
try rather than await the issue of the
xtradltlon papery He was landed to-

m Francisco and Immediately set un
t clilrn that he hM notright to this and demanded

release from by writ of ha
corpus The Supreme Court de-

cided agiinst him
Svttttf Of tit Cent

The court said
But where the prisoner has been kid

naped in the foreign country and
li ought by force against his will within

IP jurisdiction of the State whose law
h hts violated with no reference to an

treaty though one exists
no proceeding or attempt to proceed

under the treaty this court can give no
relief for facts do not establish
iy right under the Constitution or
r trotitio of the United States
Assistant States Attorney Burns of

Illinois did not call at the State D-
etriment up to 1 oclock this afternoon
1 ntii Ac Secretary of State Bacon
has seen him no definite decision will be

fhod as to the manner in which
tfiisland wlU be brought back to this
country Now that the Sultan of
Morocco has turned the defaulter over-
t the authorities of the United States
n Morocco it matters little bow Stens

land Is returned home
is possible that he will be put

hoard shl uiaeier which is
tine at Tangier In about three weeks
on its way from Manila to Philadelphia

Sultan Surrenders
Fugitive Banker

TANGIER Sept Paul O Stens-
lc nd In now In the hands of American
authorities represented by Minister
Cummere Shortly before noon today
instructions to ask the flints of
Morocco to surrender the fugitive

received at American lega-
tion An appointment for a oclock was
niul by an attache of the legation
A i that Minister Gummere pre

led and followed by a guard of
hnor of Arab sollien rode to Seat

1111 to the office of the minister of
foreign affairs of Mcrocco Sid Mo
imui Morrej the Moroccan

s
ministe-rs waiting for Minister Oummere

The conference was a short private
Continued on Fourth Papa

THE WEATHER REPORT

YT tonight and Friday showers are
Gull States Including Florida and Ten
nfsset

The temperature changes will be un

Hurricane warnings are displayed on
the cant coast from Jacksonvilletorm warnings on
the South Carolina and coastsalso on the west coast of the Floridapeninsula also on the Washington
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CHOCK FULL OF FIGHT
AGAINST PUBLIC PRINTER-

IS MISS ELLEN F

MISS ELLEN F SYDNOR

Tile Suspended Printing Office Employe Who Says Shell Make it Warm for
Some Persons High in t he Government Service

I

Suspended Sewer at
Tells Her Story

of Grievance

Pisa Xlla F Sydnor sewer in the
bindery of the Government PHnttag
tidies who suspended test Tuesday
morning by Acting foreman Ashion of
th bindery for cause and later dls
eharged by tile Public Printer WOT in-

subordination in refusing to do piece
work to which she was assigned by the
acting foreman Is seeking a

Miss Sydnor la speaking of her
trouble today said to a Times reporter

Personal animosity resulted in my
being virtually kicked out of ttte oWce
where I have been employed for thir
teen years

I been shifted out of office
which I retained for years through en
ergetie service and in the eyes of
new regime it has taken thirteen years
to And out that I am incompetent I
regret this notoriety but I am deter-
mined to stand up for my rights My
friends are with met There are also
members of Congress wit will come to
my aid My light Is not only against
the head of the government
office but those subordinates who have
Jumped up on a high perch clothed
with a little brief authority and have
sought to deprive me of my only means
of support

Thirty Years in Service
My whole life or to be exact thirty

years of it has been spent in the Gov-
ernment service I was In the Bureau of
Printing and Engraving as a money
counter and some years later was ap
pointed by Secretary Sherman and sent
upon a special mission to PitUfleW
Mass to supervise the counting of

yiuwr and hi this important
work I served satisfactorily for six
years

Tuesday morning after I reported for
duty aster hemp on annual leave for
thirty days I was told by William
Hyde who has charge of the bindery
blank work to report to Mr Ashion
acting foreman Mr Ashion was
tremely Insolent and waved me away
with the curt statement that I should
report for piece work I was
dumfounded but after a bit of Inquiry
among friends I was told enough to
make me believe that a decision was
reached several weeks ago to discharge
me I then went to Mr Ashion and
told him I could not do the piece work
and would not report I asked him why
be did not assign more of the younger
and more Inexperienced persons to do
Otis work for I had spent thirteen years
in potting a thorough knowledge of the
duties of a blank sewer and I would
be at sea in any other sort of work

Mr Ashion became indignant at my
refusal to take up piece work and

was from that moment suspended I
made up my mind to go at once to Mr
ahions superiors and get redress I
approached Private Secretary Collins

afterward entered the office of Mr
g mjr ease before him per

When I attempted to speak to
be Brushed by me and walked

ulefcly out of his room stating that
would not listen to anything I had
say
Before I bad left the building a mae
rr ran up to me and said Mr Col
wanted to see me I resumed to
once and Mr Sailings was In his

me with the papers bearing upon my
before him I told him I would

take up the p e work as It
equivalent to be discharged He asked

to resign and I told him I would
under the circumstances to

lees than a discharge I could not
Justice to myself resign

Stilling ordered me out of his
omee and said he would have me ejected

After Mr Stlllinss had repeated his
Continued on Ninth
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Insists on the Evidence
Against Segal North

and CollingwoodPIO-

LADKUPHIA Sept the
ponce court room crowded to the doors
three of the men connected with the
failure of the Real Trust Com

pany were arraigned before Magistrate
Kocbersperger in City Hall for a hear-

ing this morning
They were backed up by a company of

lawyers who wanted to waive the tak-
ing of testimony District Attorney
Bell was insistent though that at
least some of the evidence should be
beard

The three men who appeared In front
of ta little brass cage that holds the
common prisoners were Adolph Segal
the erstwhile soap boiler who became
a bold financier William F North and
Marshall S Collingwood The latter
two were respectively treasurer and

treasurer of the looted
and as It has since then developed were
members of a coterie that promoted
about a dosen trolley companies

Can Prove 5eeeeoe Theft
At the outset Mr Bell declared that

he had evidence to prove that more
than 3SOOOOOO had been fraudulently
stolen from the company and used by
Mr Segal personally

North and Collingwood Mr Bell salts
were passive conspirators

Then counsel for Segal and the other
defendants asked that they be allowed
to waive a hearing This was refused
by the magistrate and the heating pro
ceeded

No Confession Found

District Attorney Bell dented this
morning that he had found any other
confession than the she handed to him
by young Hippie There was no fare-
well letter In the strong box as has
been rumored

This was the day that Receiver Basle
Invited depositors who put in money on
Monday and Tuesday August 37 and
to call for their funds At oeleel
about thirty or forty depositors had as-

sembled at the bank for thin purpose
The hour fixed by Mr was 11

oclock

STEVENS FIRES

CANAL OFFICIALS

PANAMA Sept A shakeup in
Isthmian eat affairs that will lay
low many an official head and which
may bring forth a few sensations be-
gan first of the month when Chief
Engineer Stevens upon completing his
investigation of the building construc-
tion division ordered the dismssai of
p J Downey superntendent of paint-
ing and F B Thomas superintendent-
of building construction

C A Luck superintendent of ma-
sonry has also hastily resigned and
more changes are yet to come It Is
said

PROSECUTOR BELL

SHOWS NO MERCY

TO BANK LOOTERS
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PRETTY NURSE

HURT IN SMASH

Miss Bellis of Garfield
Hospital Receives Se-

rious Injuries

CARRIAGES IN COLLISION

Riding Rapidly With Dr
Burbank When Acci

dent Occurred

Dragged for a hundred yards or
more under the Jrcm shod hoofs of
two frantic horses Miss Gertrude
Bellis a pretty nurse of the Gar
field Hospital night narrowly
escaped Instant death while driving
along the speedway in company
with Dr Caryl Burbank of 2147

F street northwest The young
woman WM conveyed to the Emer-
gency Hospital and subsequently

to the Qarileld Hospital
where it was stated this afternoon
that she te probably suffering from
a akulL

C 8iitie PreWematk
While the physicians at the hospital

hold out hope they nevertheless con-
tend that the condition of the injured
girl Is problematic Whether or not
her skull has been fractured has not
yet been determined although the pfcy
siclans are making a thorough examina-
tion If she recovers they declare It
will be remarkable as from vperneial
exajninatlons everythtog points te a
probable serious complication

JH AM
Dr Burbank today was much wrought

on over the accident He has mad sev-
eral trips to the hospital and Is en-
deavoring to aid the physicians of the
institution In every way possible The
accident occurred about lM oclock last
night on the speedway near the No 1

Engine House Dr Burtoamk WM jhrfv-
le north jt a tl ci atro speed whs
be was suddenly attracted oral
object which loomed up before him He
drew back on the reins and te Ms effort
to bring the horses to a stop
Jerked the animals back on their
haunches The horses began to plunge
and rear and in the excitement the
object in frost of him which was a
team driven by Cheater I Cake and
a companion endeavored to nass the
team in which were Dr Burbank and
Mien Bellm In making a sharp turn
sot of the road in his effort to peas
the stationary team Mr Cake un-

consciously drew his team close to the
endangered vehicle Immediately the

crashed and the next instant
the horses attached to Dr Burink carriage lunged forward and
dsshed down the speedway at a ter
rUle rata of

Throws Over Dashboard

When the horses plunged forward the
occupants of the vehicle were thrown
violently forward over the dashboard
Dr Burbank rolled to the side of the
road but the young womans arms
caught in the reins Before she could
extricate herself the animals dashed
madly on down the road dragging the
girl after them When the horses had
gone a hundred yards or more a man
sprang into the road and grasped one
of the animals by the bridle rein bring-
ing It to a stop The other horse stopped
tai plunging and quieted down By this
time Dr Burbank bad recovered from
the shock and came running up

Miss Beat was taken Into the car-
riage driven by Mr Cake and conveyed
to the hospital

Miss Bills is a native of New York
and has been a nurse at this Oarfleld
Hospital for some time lAst night

womans condition was extremely
it was deemed advisable to remove

her to the Garfield Hospital where she
would be surrounded by her friends
She was placed in ward A on the second
floor near the office of the resident phy-
sician Dr Burbank however was re-
tained as her physician and remained by
her side several hours this morning

Mother Ends
Babes Lives

With Knife

While Insane She De

capitates Them Then
Tells NeighborsOT-

TAWA Ohio Sept S The wife of
Knippon of Ooverdale cut off

the heads of her two children with a
butcher knife morniiig while in a
fit of insanity

The children were three years and
one and a half years old respectVely

The mother alone with them at
the time

Alter committing the deed she told a
neighbor what had done

She was In an Insane asylum six
ago but was considered cured

Is now violent

Low Rates to Baltimore Account Jubilee
1 for the round trip

from Washington via Pennsylvania Rail-
road tickets on sale September 9 10
good to return until Sept 17
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LEWIS DEAD

BANKER AND CITIZEN

SUCCUMBS TO CANCER

J DAVIS

LEWIS JOHNSON DAVIS

Long Identified With Washington Business Interests and
Foremost in the pevetopment of the

Capital City

7

Lewis Johnson Davis one of Wash

vn-
MAssnefiueetu avenue at 140
oclock this morning Canoe of the
throat was the ImmesUte SUM ei his
death Mr Davis was born in

seventytwo years ago and was a a
earnest and faithful worker te the In-

terest of the
Arrangements for the funeral servtees

are In charm of Philip Moore one of
Mr Davis nephews At 1 oclock this
afternoon they had not been announced

Mr Davis returned to his home in this
city two weeks from Dr Fryes
sanitarium in Cumberland Md where

spent seven weeks hoping to recover
his health His arduous tasks through-
out many yeas coupled with af
fection of his throat were more than
fresh air rest and quiet could

When Dr Fry went abroad two weeks
ago Mr Davis decided to return to his
Massachusetts avenue residence He
grew worse daily and lat nlgttt the
attending physicians Informed his rela

be could not live
longer than a few hours Thfa

be died his wits being by his bed
sideMr Davis bad been married a number
of years but Is survived only by a
widow

Dean of Wasbiagtoa Bankers
Mr Davis was Justly called the dean

of Washington bankers having been
engaged In that line of business many
more years than anyone else in this
city Although there are still many
men who are active the citys nnan-

dnl centers older than Mr Davis was
not one of them had served so lojg or
continuously

Born in Washington July JM
Lewi Johnson Davis received his early
training In the school of Arnold and
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Society Leader of Country
Has Narrow Escape From

Pneumonia

BOSTON Sept Mrs William Astor
the recognized society leader of this
country and widow of the late head of

the Astor family of New York Is lying
seriously III today at the Hotel Somer
set Since her arrival In Boston from
Newport last Tuesday which did not
become generally known until today
Mrs Astor has been confined to a mag-

nificent suite In Bostons most exclusive
hostelry and h8 been Parnrttted to

only her close friends among
whom are numbered several of Bostons
prominent society matrons

This ta Mrs Asters first visit to Bos
ton in a number of years She is over
seventy years of age

Attending Mrs Astor Is a Beaton
physician and through his efforts his
distinguished patient has escaped an at
tack of pneumonia

xo Niagara Falls Excursions
Pennsylvania Railroad popular ten

day outings 7 21 and Octo-
ber 12 Special train of parlor cars
dining car leaves Washing
ton 7IS a m Further particulars of
ticket
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Ofcrault graduating UO miter nfefcti

A Co where he Sep-
tember Mtt Ill health compelled hint
to give up his position sad retreat to
Belair to recuperate There he resumed
his studies under tutelage of Dr Edwin
Arnold George Madison Davis father
of Lewis Johnson Davis wss for thirty
years teller of the Bank of the Metrop-
olis and the son was a off
block banking business coming as
second nature to him

Restored to health Mr Davis came

Washington City Savings Bank which
was conducted at that time by his
grandfather he was
the firm of Lewis Johnson

formed Mr Davis was a member-
of the flan at the time it was first or
ganised and for years was the senior
partner In the Ws Mr Davis served
m the Union army He was a

in his political sympathies and was
prominently identified with several
charitable organisations fund institutions
in Washington Mr Davis was formerly
vice president of Oarfleld one
of the Incorporators of the Childrens

a director of the District
Historical Society was also senior
warden of Epiphany g Church of
which he was a member for years

President of Steck Exchange-
In US Mr Davis became a member

of the Washington Stock Exchange and
thirteen years later his aaeodates elected
him president of the organization Mil-

lions of dollars were disbursed by Mr
Davis while he was chairman of the
Staking Fund Commission of the Dis-

trict in 171
Mr Davis was a conspicuous member-

of the Chevy Chase and Metropolitan
Clubs and also the expresident of the
Sons of Revolution

Shortly after reaching his twentieth
birthday Mr Davis married

Jane Keller daughter of Charles
and Mary Knowiee Keller of New

York
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Prisoner Held for Serious
Charge FiveYearOld

Alleged Victim

Charged with assault upon a five
yearold girl a man who gave his name
as Harry Kramer of 2HS First street
northwest is a prisoner at the Fifth
precinct police station The police say
the name is a fictitious one

The man was arrested this morning
by Policeman Rosslter of the Fifth pre-
cinct upon complaint of a man who
says he witnessed the assault Kramer
declines to make any statement about
the charge Tomorrow morning he will
be given a hearing in the Police court

The child la Hazel Wells of 111 Thir-
teenth street southeast An Investi-
gation is being made by the police and
at a late hour this afternoon all of the
details of the case had not been learned

CAPTAIN CLUNG FOR DAYS
TO HIS CAPSIZED VESSEL

BERLIN Sept 6 After drifting
the keel of capsized
August 28 until last Monday without
food or drink the of the little
sailing vessel was res
cued near Schwartzort A sailor who
had clung to the bottom of the boat
for days was washed and drowned
while the lifeboat was approaching the
wreck Another member of crew a
boy became insane as the result of his
sufferings and died on Sunday
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Heads of Three Business
Organizations Agreed-

on Jamestown Prop
osition

MAKE FINE DISPLAY

AT VIRGINIA SHOW

Formation of Central Or-

ganization of Boosters
to Be Held in

Abeyance-

An axMMt at the Jamestown Kxpoc-
Hton representing Washington Us at-

tractions manufactures and business
opportunities was given warm indorse
ment at a conference this morning of
the presidents of the three trade organ-
izations of the city It was agreed to
recommend to the three directorates
that a Jotat committee be organised to
take entire charge of the matter

There were present at the conference
Gen John M Wilson president of the
Board of Trade Capt Janine F Oyster
president of the the Busines Mens As-

sociation and Charles J Bell president
of the Jobbers and Shippers Associa-
tion The conference was held in the
offices of Mr Bell at the American Se-
curity and Trust Company

The formation of a central organiza-
tion in the nature of a Chamber of
Commerce was given only casual

The conference took up two
matters the exhibit at Jamestown and
the organisation of a Four Hundred
Thousand Club in Washington aid
gave both warmest Indorsement Each
president agreed to refer the two sub

to board of directors with hi
approval

Committee to Be Names
The committees to consider the e

mattsrs and take them in charge will
be named beyond question Each

presidents bad had informal con-

ference with members of their boards
and the sentiment in each directorate
is strongly favorable The matter will
be taken up first the board of

of the Jobbers and Snippers
Association which meets this afternoon

The conference this morning was en-

tirely agreed that the Jamestown Ex-
position will offer exceptional oppor-
tunities for bringing of
Washingtons opportunities to the pee

of the it is
especially desirable and even

necessary to retch
Te Be Fine Exhibit

The exhibit will be a great one in ev-
ery respect Washingtons products and
beauties will be brought together in
one space There will be no scattering-
of effort or effect The general result
is bound to be impressive As an ad-
vertising device It is considered
valuable-

A branch omce of the Four Hundred
Thousand Club if this is organized
will be located at the exhibit There
will be representatives there to exjln
the city needs and what the city

It is hoped that at the exposition
some of the clubs most effective work
will be done

Everv Washington visitor to the ex
position will be a Washington rooter

them it te believed will be
members of the Four Hundred Thou
sand Club

Differences as ta Uoiom

There Is a cottsidenUrie difference of
opinion in the Jobbers and Shippers
board as to the desirability of the con-

solidation of the existing trade organi
sations into a central Chamber of

Some compromise very
the appointment of joint commit

tees to deal with matters of Joint in-

terest will be adopted and then sub-
mitted for consideration of the other
trade bodies

The board will bear the reports of
the committees on freight and publicity
The freight committee will report it has
secured from the Washington Southern
and the Southern Railway an agreement-
to Institute a system of through billing
from Washington te along the
line of the Southern The only remain-
ing question now seems to be when the
new rule go into effect

From the publicity committee will
come a report suggesting the
tion of a Washington Four Hundred
Thousand Club organised for the pur-
pose of Riving Washington that number
of by 110 Every citizen
of the District will be to join
this association and contribute at least-
a dollar a year to its

The bylaws of the association which
were left over from the last meeting
will be adopted finally The
change has made

SHOOTING OF iMEY

BUFFALO Sept Today is the fifth
anniversary of the shooting ef President
McKinley at the Pan American Exposi-

tion in this city Buffalonians
have deposited flowers on the
tablet in the of the
county hail where the dead Presidents

in state

MRS SCHWABS ILLNESS
WORRIES HER FRIENDS

NEW YORK Sept Friends of
Mrs Charles M Schwab while as-
sured that the Illness which confines
her to her magnificent Riverside pal
ace is not are beginning to
worry about her air Schwab is most
devoted in his attentions t his wife and
spends all the time he can take fr m
his business by her
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